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Nearly ,;ixty years h,wp passed Sll1ce the dramatic discovery of South Asia's first and the oldest civilization in the
[ndus River valley at thc two principal city sites of Harappa
and Mocnjodaro. Iu litcraturp, it has been variously In.helled
as the Harappa Culture or Harappan Civilization but
more recently and appropriately, the Indus Civilization
because it encampasscs a region which is chained by the Indus
River and its present and former tl'lbut.a.ries ineluding the
(now dry) Ghaggar·Hakra river. ]'urtller field works carried
out before and after Independenee in Pakistan and adjoining
territories and beyond have demonstrated that the Indns Civilization was geographically, the most o:densive of all the known
Asian Civiliza~iHlls•• spreading OVerll"· area. r.f more than
500,000 sq. miles: The most ree!'llt discovery of a clwraeteristie
Harappan site in northern Atgha1listuu rieitr Badakhshan has
further extended the previously.\tno'wn1imits of the Indus Civili-It is summary of a lecture deHvered at Hyderabad on 17 hnuary 1980 under the
auspices of Sind Archives Lecture Senes.

zation right up to the Ru~sian borders heyolH] tIw. Indue; Hi""l'
Valley just as it extends along the Arahian Sea, Coast, 1',0
Kutch and Saurastra( western India) and in the rndo- Gang, '1 ie
Doab t.!,wa.r,ds northmlst.
rntl'llsive exeavatiOllS eH1Til·(1 Ollt fOl' ~FrvC']'al years at
hoth !\Ioenjodaro and Hampp" since 1!l2l's and on oti"'r
sites coupled with extensive explOJ'ations of t.Jw Great.,'l'
Indus Valley-the region
covel'('d by the [nuus alH!
Ghagga,l' _Hakl'a, R,iver Ry,''5t('lns, 11<lVe enriehrd our knowledge of the Indus Civilization eonsi,kmbly, After years
of field research, tlU' emerging pietlll'e of the Indus Civilization as presente,] to us is that of a highly developed
and fully urbanize!l soeiet.v living between ahout 2400-1750 B.C. in the Indus Valley. It is inferre,l that. they
po~sessed st"ble eeonomic base with sufficient n'sOUl'{'es to
support growing number of propulation 'md also had suffi"ieut
surplus to mobilize labour, full-tIme eraftsmcn, and to engage
in long~distan('(' tru(le or exehange -with far off regions, for
"xample, with northern Afghanistan, 1fcsopotamia am] the
Gulf area; all in,]ieative of social stTatifieation. Theil' wellplalllwd cities with civic servic('s, impl'('ssive pu hlie bui1<lings.
ebbora.te domestic and military architecture, gl'nnarie~ and
standardized material equipments su"h as stone and metal
tools, B~a]s, weights, wide range of pot.t(·ry, cult objects and
script; all attest to the existence of interrelated socio-politieal
and religious institutions in the Indus Valley around 2400 B.C.
that are eh"racteristies of a fully matured or urbanized stage
of human cultural development. At other sites eontemporary
with Moenj odaro, the maturity of the Harappan or Indus
eultural materials remailwd strikingly apparent to the early
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eXCHV"ntors. The HIUnz.ing unifonnit.y of cultural rl'l1ulil1s III
gcnnal at. majo!' "iteR of their discovery occupied the miuds of
"dwlars so overwhelmingly t,lwt all other finds were interpreted
in terms of tll" Harappan cult,urC' as known at l(oenjodaro and
Harappa. Thc early excavators thns e!'C'1tedtwo hroad l]ivisions:
"Harappan" (or Indus CiviJi.zation) or "non-Harappan". \Vlwr"
nOll-Harappan material was found stmtifiel] helow the
Harnvpan rC'111ninR, it, "ra~ t.C'r111e<l as "pn:<Hal'app<:ln '(('g. at,
c'un['i).
1

\Vhen eonf['ontecl with th" fnlly lleveloped stage or the
[ndlls Civiliz,ltion M most sites exC/wilted imt.ia,lly by Sir.Iolm
lIarsinll, E .•J.H. 'Leekav,
. l\LS.Vats, alll] later hy. Sir l[o['tnner
\Vheeler and with ];wk of evidence or its recognition, pertain.
ing to the origins of this eivilizat,ion, it was believed that
the Indus Civilization in its known magnificent form coulc] not
have risen in ~outh .i\.sia without receiving basic l{llowledge
and inspiration from "\Vestern Asia,,", meaning Mesopot.amia
and Iran. Such interpretations of the then ,wailahle data
r.hongh relnctantly aceppkd, were !'epeatec1 hy most scholars
for ncarly four decades. Implicit in these t.heories was an
outright rejection of indigenous genius or ahility of the native
populations or of inherently favourahle ecological conc1itions
of the Indus soil conducive to permanent human settlements,
leading to emergence and progressive development of various
interrelaicd institutions, climaxing into an efflorescence of
complex and fully urbanized culture as that of thc Indus
Civilization. Besides, lack of then available evidence to help
reconstrnct the early formative or developmental st.age of the
Indus Civilization seriously limited plausible explanations of
it.s origins. The clues of origins, if availahle from certain sites,
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wcre disre(rankd
without sccond thoughts
aN traits of an ',,];('n'
"
,~
u
culture havin nothing to do with tlw 1m]lls Civilizaijon, or
were simply passed on as non-or prc-Harappun, For ('xamplc.
the significance of nl'tterial, discoverer] h~- Majumdar fl",m
numerous Amrian sites in southwesteru Riml , informntion
from the early water-logged l"v,,/s of l\'fo('nj()(laro in 1950, untI
in the e"rliest occupation at Hm'appa found in I(l+(), were not
appreciated much less to analyse it in t,fll' eont('xi of mutme(1
st>tg" of till' Indus Civilization.
lj

... ~

'Vhile scholars continued to rep"ut tradition,,] eoncepts of
"diffusion" from the '~\'Vest," saInt' al'chaeologiRt:.;; began to
re-study the evidenc(' afrl'sh outside the old frame of ref,,)'enc,,_
'['hey pr('sented ad'll1imbh, (,coll(~mic and soelal organizational
"models" for the rise of the Indus Civilizat,ion in 1960's and
gave new dimensions to the cuHum] phenomenon. HowevN,
paucit.y of vital data again imposed serious limitation to support
new explanations. TIl(' origins oft,lw [ndu," Civilization r('main('l!
elusive.
rt was amidst considcrabl" tlll'o)'ising on th" beginning of
Indus Civili:u,tion that a signifi"ltnt breakthrough took place
in mid-19i"iO's. The excavations at Kot Diji III Kbairpm'
district locatcd opposite "Jo('Djodaro on th" loft, bank of tIll'
Indus by Df'. F.A.Khan, brought to light !lew evidenc(O relevant
to tho carly (Ieve]opmentl1l phase of the Indu" Civilization.
There, below the mature Indus or Hamppn,1l culture comparable
to Moenjodaro and Harappa, ,,17-foot thiek cultural dcpo"it
yielded certain ceramic [onus and doconttive designs and otller
traits such as cIa:y ca.rt~fr:uncs Hllll ,,'lwels, cones, anilnaI
·
t··
'·Ii·
fi.gunues,
,rlangul
al'" enk
7es" an(1 even fortlcat'lons
t I Hlt "T'l'e

'Ittrilmtcd to till' mature phase of the Tn,lus C1VlliZ'ltiOI1.
These early mlterials were ditted by Radioearbon
b"tw('en 311';;5 and 25(J0 B.C. (with JYIASCA eO]Tections on
half-life of 5730 y""rs). \Vith those eMly eultural materiaL;,
CHILd "Kot Diji8.IL" tile eady levels of the site of Harapplt
itself could b" secnrel.v relatcd where Sir Mort.imer \Vhepler
had ('xc"vakd ill HYHi hnt disregal'lkd th(' early mat"ria Is as
"alicn" to thp Haral'pcm cuit,nre. But thanks to Dr. F.A. Khan's
scient,ific ('xeavntion of «.ot Diji, the new eivi,]('nce lVIs now
jlroved to be crncial on tIll' basic qm'"tiou of origius of the
Indus Civilization. Th(' Illm,! vital evidence was that the K.ot
Dijjan" oc:cllpn tinn \V..18 not only six centul'ic[-; 01' III ore ea.rlier
thau thc sueeeeding mature Harappan phase which imnwdiately
followed it then' or elscwhere in the Indus Valley but it also
cont.Hine,1 the endiest known elements of the Harappan culture.
'rhe whole Kot Dijian assemhlage belonged to an early developmental phase of {,he Indus Civili>;ation in both chronological
and cultural tmms. TJ1<'I'('fore, the early materials from Kat
Viji, ol'iginally labelled as "Kot, Dijian", must be eonsH]ered
Early Harappall as it is furt,lll'r Rubstanhated by recent field
researches in the Indus Valley.
))j"'I'iOllSly

The Early Ha,J'[lppan cultural assemblage from the "Kat
Dijian" levels of Kot Diji is most instructive. Associated with
it are some distinetivc pottery types such as globular vessels
with short rim and flanged vessels. However, amidst seemingly
,lifferent ceramics were found th ose pottery types which are
otherwise thonght to be charaeterstic of the mature Harappan
phase, for example, (i) offering stands of tall and squat types,
(ii) pans with ineUl'ved rim and slipped internally, with or
without n wide hand painted helow the rim, (iii) storage jars
with out-curved rim, (iv) ring-stands, (v) cylindrical vases or

t hose with cMimttion neal: the base, and (vi) red-slipped 1HHl
thin- bodied vases with pedestalled base. Even the shape of '1
pot pamtcd with horned deity motif resemblcs those found ti'om
the mature Harappan levels of Mocnj odaro. 3Iany other
c'1tegmips of material fr<imEarly Ha,rappan levels of Kot Diji
a.re precisely si'miltu to those fonnd in the mature Harnppan
levels of the sa me site for example, tel'l'acotta 'cakcs' cones,
toy-cart frames and whcels, parallel-sided blades and cores.
The only exceptions a.re the
steatik
seals,
cubical
weights n,nd the Indus script which came later with full urbanization. Associated with the Kot Dijian occupation of the Early
Harappan perio<] is an impressive defence wall elated five to
six hlllHlredyears e,trliel: than those of Harappa and i\[ocnjodaro.
On the evidence of Kot Diji, the earliest known pottery
<]iscovered at Harappa by Sir Mortimer \Vheeler could he pIn.ced
into its cOI:l'eet chronological bracket a,nd also the surfa,ce,
materials from newly discovered sites in Cholistan, .Jalilpur near Multan, Sarai Khola near Taxila, Gumla nncl
Rahmnn Dheri in the Gomnl Vnlley. In southern Sind, t,he site
of Amri produced some typical Kot Dijinn ceramics amidst.
a distinct cemmic industry of its own, in levels which arc now
dated between 3320 nnd 3600 B.C. In India, major cxcnvation
nt Kalibangnn was done during 1960's simultaneously with th,"
discovery of Early Hnmppan sites in Pnkistan. Thc early levels
of Kalibangnn revealed Kot Diji-related mntcrinJs and thus,
strong basis was laid to rcview the whole evidence of widely
scattered sites. The result of detailed study and synthesis
of all the availnbJe evidence of the early third millennium B.C.,
forced the conelusion that Kot Diji-rcllLted material does, in
faet, constitute an carly fornmtive, carly urban or early
developmental phase of the [ndus CivilizlLtion culturally.

Since the analyses an<1 presentat,ion of new tlworatical
framework on the rise of the Indus Civilization in 1970, intensiH'
excavations ltt Jalilpur, Gumln, Rahman Dheri, ,Thang, Sm'ai
Khob and four years of extensivc explomtions in Ch olistan
(Bahawalpur) in Pakistan, and field researches in East Punjab
an<1 northern Rajasthan in India, have been carried out and a
vast amount of new data has been made available. TIl(' new
eyidence not only has further elaborated on tIl(> Early Harappan
phase of cultural devc10pnwnt bnt has also fully substantiated
it, providing ample confirmation of tIl(' new idea originally
put forward by the writer. Thus, the new reseMeh, besides shattt'l'ing the age-old concepts of "stimulus diffusion" from the
"vVest" , has revolutionized our understanding of the emergene('
of the In<1us Civilization. It is now apparent that like the
mature phase of the Iudus Civilizat.ion as known from the
extant remains of Moenjodaro and Hamppa, the precE'dinp:
E'arly Hamppan or E'arly formative phase ha,] remarkabhuniformity in its material culture despitn regi onal diffE'rene('s
of minor nature. It was also most extE'nsively spread throughout
the Indus River valley proper with highest {Iensity along tll{'
(now) <1ry Ghaggar-Hakra river in tIl(' Central Tn,lus VallE'y.

The distributional pattern of the early Harappan setllements
almost duplicates that of the mature Harappan, suggesting full
adaptation af the early communities within the same very ecological niche at least five to six hundred years before the rise of
large urban centres of Harappa and Moenjodaro (See map).
The available evi(lenee clearly demonstrates Hmt· IIlanv
eultural traits that later on eharaeterized the mature phase of
the Harappan or Indus Civilization as examplified by the
diseoveries at major urban centres, ha<1 already appet1l'ed around
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:1100 H. C. and even earlier. Several ceramic forms and
decorative defigns of the parly Harappan phase continued
l;O r0main in use, "long with new pottery and decorative designs inb'oduced during the nmturp period. Thc with. distribution of early Harappan pulture snggpsts inknsive interaction and shariug of technical know10dgp among the early
communities of the Greater Indus V"lIey and even beyond.
Theil' uniformity in style and wide distribution is indicative
of sbndanlization and craft speeializatioll already established
by tlw beginning of the t,hinl millennium J3. C.
The regularity of lay. out and refinement of style in the
H.)tt.l~m"nts is refbcted at several excavated sites of the emly
Harappan pm'iod, attesting to wcll-orgmlized and stable
communities. The presence of fortifications at K ot Diji and
"ilntcmporary sites arc indicativc of cconomic and social
changes tha,t, "rere occurring during Ute early Harappan period
b~ml.Us·, construction of monumental builtlings involves mobilization of labour and cconomic resources on a sn bstl1l1tial
Hcab. Implicit in the availability of surplus is the emergcnce
of stmtified sodety and an effective utilization of riverine envi,'onment and marginal areas economically as carly as 3100 B. C.
It is also ('vident th"t long-distanw trade or exchange
within the Greater Indus Valley "nd with outside regions
was already established tlurmg the early Harappan period.
Lapis I«zuli, originating from its principal source in Badakhshan (north Afghanistan) has been found at Rahman Dheri
on thc Gomal Pass, Sarai Khol'1 in Taxila valley, Jalilpur in
central Punjab, Kot Diji, and at Pandi "Vahi ncar the Kirthar
Hills. Contacts with southern Iran, the Gulf, including
eastcrn Arabia and Mesopotamia are attested by the discovery
8

of carvcd steatite vessel from '.'early" level of lVloenjodaro
which is dated to early third millennium B. C. Thus, it is deal'
that the Greater Indus Valley constituted an integml part of
a "ery huge interaction sphere in which inkr·regional ties
Wl're already established during the early Harappan period.
The use of proper means of transport at t,hat. time is demons·
hated by the presence of clay models of carts with solid wheels
and bull figurines. A number of copppr objpcts discovered
from early third millennium B. C. contexts indicates that, this
important metal was accpssible to the people through pxchangp
from its sources in Baluchistan and Rajasthan.
The recent discovery of "mall seals at Rahman Vher;
and of graffiti with Indus signs from Cholistan and plsewhere
suggest eltrly attempts of writing from which the enigmatic'
Indus script, might have developed.
In brief, an overwhelming pvidence of early third millennium
B. C., leads to the condusion that a wide.spread cultural phe·
nOlllenon with remarkable uniformity in material cu!t,Ul'e had
set a permmlPut, pattern of essential clements whicb wen' assimilated and further developed during the mature phase for the
lndns Civilization. Moenjodaro and Harappa in fact, rep['{',ent a logical culmination of various complex and interrela.
ted soc; o-economie, religious and political processes wbich·
had already started more than five hundred ypars befon- full
llrbanization took place in the Indus Valley. It is reawnnbk
to assert that founrlations of the Indus Civilization wcrp already
laid by the beginning of thp third millpnnium B. C. A degree

of Pan-Indus cultural integration was already achieved before
the emergence of large cities by the mid-third millennium B.C.
9

The fndus Civilization in its mature form, therefore, grew out of
lhese early cultural assemblages which all together constitute
an early formative, or early urban phase of its development on
"Ie Indus soil. There was no cultural break betwe,'n the Ea.rIy
and 1fature sta.ges of the Indus Civilization. TIll' p1'ocef(f( of
cultural development am! change was continuous one li'om t.he
end of fourth millennium B. C. to the middle of third
millennium and which contimlE'd until its decline in the
st'COJl(! millennium B. C.
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